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Lipstick Lickin
Milburn

Tabbed By Steve Sco 

Intro: Dm
Gm Dm Gm F Gm x2

Gm                  Dm           Gm        F   Gm
The lights they start to flicker movin  in the sky
Gm                      Dm                   Gm          F   Gm
And the lips with their lipstick lickin  seem to pass me by, oh my
Gm                  Dm        Gm                       F   Gm
The big boy with the headlight glare says we re tellin  lies
Gm                Dm        
And I know we re in for it
Gm 
When I see my good friend Johnny go and smack him right between the eyes 

Bb                   F                      Gm                 Eb 
But the thoughts of you in my mind knows I m never gonna go wrong
Bb                   F                     Gm    F Eb    Dm   C
Cause you and me both, we re singing the same song
Bb                      F             Gm                       Eb 
I can tell by the look in your eye that we re never gonna go wrong
      Eb        Dm      Gm
We ll go on and on and on... 

Gm   Dm   Gm   F   Gm

Gm                  Dm        Gm                       F   Gm
The big boy with the headlight glare says we re tellin  lies
Gm                            Dm        
And I know we re in for it
Gm 
When I see my good friend Johnny go and smack him right between the eyes 

Bb                   F                      Gm                 Eb 
But the thoughts of you in my mind knows I m never gonna go wrong
Bb                   F                      Gm  F Eb    Dm   C
Cause you and me both, we re singing the same song
Bb                      F             Gm                       Eb 
I can tell by the look in your eye that we re never gonna go wrong
      Eb        Dm      Gm
We ll go on and on and on... 

Hold Gm.....

Behind Solo Same as Intro.



Bb                   F                      Gm                 Eb 
But the thoughts of you in my mind knows I m never gonna go wrong
Bb                   F                       Gm  F Eb    Dm   C
Cause you and me both, we re singing the same song
Bb                      F             Gm                       Eb 
I can tell by the look in your eye that we re never gonna go wrong
      Eb        Dm      Gm
We ll go on and on and on... 

Some bits arn t 100% like at the end of the chorus but the other tab for this 
song wasn t correct so i sent this one as an improvment.


